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Celebrities stay at home (25)
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Zlatan Ibrahimovic (iamzlatanibrahimovic / 27.03.2020): Spending a lot of time at home lately? Check out my new line @zlatanibrahimovicparfums Stay safe and stay fresh. Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Amelia Windsor (amelwindsor / 27.03.2020): An enormous, collective, heartfelt thank you for the ongoing hard work of our brave and awe inspiring NHS and all frontline workers and carers. We are so lucky to have you. Wearing blue, staying at home and always clapping for you all #stayathome #staykind #protectthenhs #savelives Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Kevin Trapp (kevintrapp / 27.03.2020): I love learning languages and as of now I am able to speak 5 different languages! During the current confinement I want to learn another one Additionally Ive set myself the goal to learn how to play an instrument.  Thats how I spend most of my the time at home.  Im sure that every single one of you will find something to be active and using your time in the best way possible  Let me know how you spend your time at home and comment below Stay home and stay safe  #HomeTeam @adidas_de Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Kaia Gerber (kaiagerber / 26.03.2020): we stay home Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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David Beckham (davidbeckham / 26.03.2020): Happy to be able to come together with the whole country to thank the brave healthcare workers and our brilliant NHS working tirelessly in the fight against COVID-19 #ClapForOurCarers @victoriabeckham @romeobeckham @cruzbeckham #HarperSeven Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Elton John (eltonjohn / 26.03.2020): I know these are tough times but please try and support independent record stores through it. A lot of them have online stores that can deliver right to your home. Places like @roughtrade and @redeyerecords are so important to me and other music fans, please keep supporting them if you can. Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Alessandra Ambrosio (alessandraambrosio / 26.03.2020): Thank you for nominating me @camillabelle #Istayhomefor my dad who has Multiple Sclerosis, my bestie @marianacapoani who like many other doctors are at the front of this fight and for all of you healthcare workers, scientists, home attendants, firefighters, volunteers, grocery store clerks, and others that put yourself at risk so that we can all stay safe and live semi-normal lives during this tough time.  I nominate @serenawilliams @matmazzafera @lilyaldridge @anitta @biancabalti @olivier_rousteing @neymarjr @bebelgilberto Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Oprah Winfrey (oprah / 25.03.2020): Ive been to Italy so many times. I love the culture, the food, but most of all I love the vibrancy of the people. Now Italians are being brought to their knees as they find themselves in the eye of the storm of this virus. People of the world, lets listen to Dr. Marco Vergano and stay home. Tap the link in my bio to watch my free Apple TV conversation with people on the ground over there who can help us understand what this means for the people of Italy and all of us #OprahTalks Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Lily Collins (lilyjcollins / 25.03.2020): #ISTAYHOMEFOR.. Thank you @lillywaltondesign for nominating me. We need to stick together now more than ever and remind ourselves that this is all personal and incredibly close to home. I nominate @ciara, @taylor_hill, @ashleyparklady and @sarahbahbah. Please continue to spread the word and stay healthy, for your sakes and those around you.. Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Taylor Hill (taylor_hill / 25.03.2020): #istayhomefor . . Thanks for nominating me @lilyjcollins We are all in this together and must do our part. Spread kindness and remember why staying home is important. I nominate @haileesteinfeld @katebosworth & @romeestrijd Please continue to spread the word and stay healthy! - Xo Tay Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Kelly Osbourne (kellyosbourne / 23.03.2020): I wish there was something I could say to comfort you all. Some wisdom I could drop on you to relive you from the fear that surrounds us all right now. The truth is I am scared too. Both of my parents are high risk especially my dad. If I would have known 3 weeks ago when I sent them off to panama that that was gonna be the last time I got to hug and kiss them for a while I would have held on a little longer. However these are the sacrifices we must make. I stay home for my mum and dad. If you don't have anyone to stay home for I beg you #StayHomeForOzzy  help put a smile on my dads face while he is in quarantine by posting a pic of your best Ozzy impersonation and #StayHomeForOzzy I love you all  Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Alyssa Milano (milano_alyssa / 23.03.2020): California! Please, Im begging you! Stay home! #CaliforniaStrong, #COVID19, #coronavirus, #socialdistancingnow, #flatteningthecurve Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Brooke Shields (brookeshields / 23.03.2020): #IStayHomeFor those with already compromised health, the health workers around the world, the elderly, and because its the right thing to do! Who do you stay home for? Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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David Beckham (davidbeckham / 22.03.2020): Happy Mothers Day to the most amazing mums We love you so much so sad we cant all be together today but wanted you to know how much we miss and love you @sandra_beckham49 @jackie.adams_  Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Tori Spelling (torispelling / 22.03.2020): The saying It takes a village is real.. - And, I believe even more relevant today than it has been in decades. Even if its inspiring each other on social media and while we are all social distancing & in self- isolation. While its scary & uncertain times, as a working mom, Im enjoying being with my family 24/7. I always felt like I was missing moments. Now, Im experiencing every moment? 3 meals a day, home school, watching movies, and getting back to basics finding creative ways to entertain all 5 kiddos. And, Im not gonna lie.. watching my husband go out daily and try to find whats left at markets to feed our family and provide for their care is super sexy. We call it foraging. 5 kids eat constantly! And, especially at home all day long. Yes, we do our best to provide healthy meals and snacks as best we can during this time. But, @imdeanmcdermott coming home with outside the box options aka whatever was left or as he discovered, things that are up high on shelves or things people dont think to buy has forced us to creatively think of outside the box meal planning together! - But, back to what I was saying. I do miss human contact w/ other women. So, I rely on following the IG stories of amazing women I feel a connection with. Specifically, moms who if we had to form a modern day village I would pick them! Im tagging them here in what I call #ItTakesAVillage @jenniegarth @iamjessicahall @erinziering @sophie.jaffe @veenacrownholm @vanessalachey @vanderkimberly @laurarugetti @beverleymitchell @gabriellecarteris @nikimetzbeauty @tiamowry @theheatherbrooker @jessamer @gutstadt @rhiannondourado @lindsayjprice @dianamadison @elizabethmessina @lauratalifero @maryjoeustace @fusionhealing. Of course theres so many more but I limited it to 22. Luckily, I know so many amazing moms I could just go on for days..I know so many amazing goddesses in other cities, states, & countries and I want them to know how much I value them! Starting m
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Bebe Rexha (beberexha / 22.03.2020): Yes I was naked. Now that I have your attention please keep your booty at home. Thanks @ddlovato and @annemarie for the #IstayHomefor challenge. I nominate @tinashenow @kelseaballerini @charlidamelio and @wilfordlenov !!!! Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Ashley Graham (ashleygraham / 21.03.2020): #IStayHomeFor my son, my family, my neighbors and YOU. Were all being called on in different ways during this difficult time, and I also stay home for those who cant. For those who will continue to care for us around the clock: our doctors, nurses, grocery clerks, overnight stockers, waste removal teams, doctors and scientists. I am feeling immense gratitude and appreciation for all of you and believe that we all need to do what we can to #flattenthecurve. Please during this time lets treat each other with kindness; leave diapers and toilet paper on the shelves for others, help an elderly neighbor get groceries, support small businesses, call a friend who might be struggling right now. We need each other during times like these. Who are you all staying home for? Thanks for nominating me @ddlovato! I challenge @theellenshow @lizakoshy @lizzobeeating @jayshetty Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face



fot. Face to Face/REPORTER
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Elsa Hosk (hoskelsa / 21.03.2020): Staying positive and sending you from home we got this! Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Shannen Doherty (theshando / 21.03.2020): I am staying home (and ranting) for us ALL. For my fellow cancer warriors who fight hard everyday for more time. For my mom. For my family. For my husband. For my mother in law and father in law. For my friends. For my friends kids. For every single one of you. For myself with stage 4 cancer, my battle is hard enough. For one of my closest friend of over 28 years who has decided to end her battle with metastatic cancer and is in the hospital for the last time alone. For every doctor and hospital worker. For every person at a grocery store doing their best to help. For every person forced to be on the front lines. Im doing this for us. Please join me. #stayhome  Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Zooey Deschanel (zooeydeschanel / 20.03.2020): Hi, friends. Jonathan and I want to ask you to please stay home if you can. Its as simple as that. Take care of yourselves and your community by avoiding public places, washing your hands carefully, and being kind #stayhomecanada #stayhomeusa #flattenthecurve @mrsilverscott Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face



fot. Face to Face/REPORTER
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Demi Lovato (ddlovato / 20.03.2020): Theres a lot of things going on in our world right now, but if theres one thing that matters its spreading love. #IStayHomeFor my parents, my neighbors and my health Thanks for sharing this with me @kevinbacon!! Im challenging @mileycyrus @beberexha @arianagrande @ashleygraham @rubyrose & @alokvmenon to share who they stay home for!! Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face



fot. Face to Face/REPORTER
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Dakota Fanning (dakotafanning / 20.03.2020): #IStayHomeFor my moms best friend, Ang, a kidney transplant survivor! Do your part and stay home to protect those who are vulnerable. Please! And to those who cant, and are providing life saving and supporting services, THANK YOU. I nominate @alessandragl @thereallukeevans @camillabelle @michellepfeifferofficial @zoeydeutch @andygarcia Who do you stay home for?! #6degrees #coronavirus #IStayHomeFor #staysafe Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face



fot. Face to Face/REPORTER
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Michelle Pfeiffer (michellepfeifferofficial / 20.03.2020): Thank you, @dakotafanning! I nominate @jenniferaniston @naomi @juliannemoore @jessicacapshaw @diane_keaton and @charlizeafrica. Who do YOU stay home for? #IStayHomeFor my sister. She is the first person I thought of- she is young and fit, but has compromised lungs. Not everyone is able to stay home and I am so grateful for those of you who show up every day; the doctors, nurses, first responders, delivery, pharmacy, restaurant + grocery store workers, and more. It is YOU who are keeping it all together. Thank you from the bottom of my heart  Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face
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Victoria Beckham (victoriabeckham / 19.03.2020): Kisses @davidbeckham #weareallstayinghome X Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face


fot. Face to Face/REPORTER
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Eva Longoria Baston (evalongoria / 19.03.2020): Its the least we can do to help STOP the spread of this virus. I stay home because it is such an easy sacrifice to make for my fellow neighbors. For the country. For the WORLD. I stay home for my sweet Santi baby. And for my beautiful husband Pepe. Who do you stay home for @serenawilliams @jaimecamil @jencarlosmusic @ricky_martin @amaurynolasco @ananavarrofl  #IStayHomeFor Supplied by Instagram.com/face to face


fot. Face to Face/REPORTER
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